
NLY SERIOUS
DEFECTS TO BAR
FROM THE ARMY

ysicians' Tests to Be Check-

id to Prevent Any Chance
of Fraud

Vashington, July 25.?The forma-
i of the new national army of
.000 men, the first contingent or
army that will reach 3.000,000 or
)0,000 men if neceasary to win the
r. will now go forward with ra-
ity.
ill preliminary steps have been
en and the way is clear. Stringent

es. already laid down, provide me
ciflc methods by which the proc-
of weeding out of the physically

it .those who have dependants, and
se who are otherwise exempt,
'he examinations ought to be un-

way by the latter part of next
sk. The draft regulations are
ciflc in regard to physical exam-
tions. If more than eighty men
>ear in any one day, the board is
mitted to employ an extra physi-
r> in addition to the examining
siclan prescribed in the regula-
is. If more than 130 appear on
' one day, it is permitted to em-
y two physicians, and so on.

Check Kxiimliiutionn
E a physician finds a man to be
sically unqualified, that man must
through another examination. This
to check up against possible fa- I
itism on the part of examining
sicians.
/hen there is a disagreement be-
en the physidians, the board itself
ermines the case. Those persons
nd physically unqualified by both
sicians will receive a certificate
m the board releasing them from
ther processes under the draft un-

: they should become physically fit
a later time. Those desiring ex-
ntion for reasons of dependency
for other causes must file claim
exemption within five days after

y appear. They must submit
of in affidavit form not more than
days later.
l the case of persons desiring in-
trial exemptions, the local board '
st certify the case to the district
rd, notfying the applicant at the
le time that it has certified his
s. Within five days thereafter the
licant must file claim for exemp-
t and has five days more in which
submit proof.
he physical requirements have
n compiled from the present regu-
army qualifications and have been
lished in pamphlet form to be
t to the examining physicians,
nly serious physical deficiencies
1 be deemed to make a person un-
!or military service. It is the pur-
e of the provost marshal general
make sure that only actual disa-
ty will exempt men from service,

the rules on this subject are
ct. It is provided, however, that
\u25a0nporary disability may be regard-
as justifying a reasonable delay
completing the physical examina-
l in order that opportunity for
overy may be afforded."

Physical Test Ruled
he rules for physical examination
ow:
All men presenting themselves j

sr examination must be stripped, j
standard table of height, weight

nd chest measurements is set
orth for the guidance of physi-
ians.
In general, no man under 5 feet
inch in height, or more than
feet 6 inches, will be accepted,

ltheugh there may be exception
> this.
A man should weigh about two

ounds to every inch of height,
lthough a variation in weight of
rom eight pounds in the case
f the smallest to twenty-four
ounds in the case of the tallest
i permitted. Thus if a man Is
ix feet tall, who should weigh
t least 141 pounds, weighs only
30 pounds, he will be accepted.
Chest expansion and deflation

equirements are fixed at thlrty-
ne inches deflated and thirty-
mee inches inflated for a man |
ve feet one inch tall. Chest ex- j
ansion of four Inches is estab- i
shed for a man six feet six ]
iches tall. A variation in this
squirement is also permitted.
To be accepted for military i

srvice when smaller than five
jet four inches, a man must be
jfgood physique, well developed
nd muscular."

Caiixcx For Rejection
auses given in the rules for rejec-
i of men for military service fol-

Mental?Lack of normal under-
Landing.
Skin?Chronic, contagious an

arasitic diseases, when severe j
nd extensive, chronic ulcers,
eep and extensive.
Head?Abrupt depression In I

cull, the conscience of old frac-
ires.
Spine?Curvatures, caries, ab-

:esses and lateral curvature is
luse for rejection when it ex-
seds one inch to either side.
Ears?All catarrhal and puru-
nt form of obitis media, perfora-
on of timpanum.
Eyes?Acuity of vision below
;andardized requirements, con-
inctival affection, including tra-
loma and entropia strabismus
id other affections affecting
ear vision.
Mouth, nose and fauces deform-
ies interfering with mastication
? speech, chronic ulcerations,
ssures or perforations of the
ird palate, hypertrophy of the
insils sufficient to interfere with
\u25a0splration or phonation, loss of
>ice or manifest alteration of It.
Teeth?At least four servicea-
e molars required on each side

Jaw, two above and two below.
50d fitting bridge or plate where
it more than half of the teeth
e involved is not disqualifying.
Neck?Pronounced goiter, great
llargement or ulcerations of the
irvical glands.

I.unx l)lnenea Exclude
Chest?All chronic diseases of
ngs and heart.
Abdomen?Chronic Inflammation

the gastro-intestinal tract ln-
uding chronic diarrhoea, dysen-
ry and other diseases of the

>ntained organs.
All genito-urlnary diseases, hem-
rhoids of pronounced type, pro-
psus, fistula and fissures.
Other ailments included in the
t are rheumatism, diseases of
e joints of disabling type, Irre-
ible or false joints, severe
iralns, atrophy, paralysis, per-
anent contraction of the mus-
es. etc.
Hands?Webbed fingers, exten-
on or loss of motion of one or
ore fingers, loss or serious mu-
tation of either thumb, total loss

index finger of right hand,
tal loss of any two fingers of
e same hand, loss of second and
ird phalanges of all fingers of
ther hand.
Legs and feet?Varicose veins
td pronounced knock-knees, club
et, webbed feet, webbed toes,
inions, overriding or marked
splacement or deformity of any
the toes, hammer toes,

le rules further admonish the ex-
tion board that the affliction,
d as disqualifying men for serv-
must be present in such a degree
o "clearly and unmistakably dis-lfy the man for military service,"
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CANNING R
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEW

anco of the liquid when peas are
keeping well indicates that the pro-
duct v-as roughly handled in blanch-
ing and cold-dipping, or that split
or broken peas were not removed
before packing. When peas are too
old and blanching is not done care-
fully, the skin becomes cracked and
the liquid cloudy. Some waters of
high mineral content have a ten-
dency to increase cloudiness, also to
harden peas.

ning in tin always use lacquered
cans. Do not fail to blanch and
cold-dip mushrooms before packing.
After opening containers remove the
mushrooms immediately and use
them as quickly as possible.

Sues Liquor Dealer Who
Sold Him Intoxicants

Lancaster, Pa., July 25. ?Joseph
N. Vickers has brought suit against
H. Galen Fritz, a Quarryville hotel
keeper,/ to recover $15,000. It is
alleged that on September 15, 1915,
Fritz sold liquor to the plaintiff and
he became intoxicated. He boarded
a trolley car at Quarryville, but was
ejected at Refton. A car following
cut oft his right arm as he lay beside
tho rail.

He sued the Conestoga Traction
Company for damages, but lost it,
mainly because of Vickers' condition
when injured. Now suit is entered
to recover from Fritz because he
?old the liquor which made Vickers
intoxicated.

Train Kills Six in Auto
Stalled on a Crossing

Port Clinton, Ohio, July 25.?Six
persons were killed and two others
injured when a mail train hit their
automobile here at a grade crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Joseph, of
Chicago, wedded two days and on
their honeymoon, are among thedead.

The auto had stalled on thecrossing.

WIIY SPEED RECORDS FELL
Vineland, N. J., July 2 5.?A badly

rattled young man was Samuel Gut-
terson yesterday. A rattlesnake
chased him out of Parvin's Branchswamp and in the midst of his flight
he bumped into a hornets' nest. Thehornets made it possible for him to
travel faster than the snake.

CANADA VOTES CONSCRIPTION
Ottawa, July 25.?The conscription

bill passed third reading in the house
ot commons to-day by a vote of 102 1
to 4 4, a government majority of 58.

WHARTON SAYS
STATE IS LEADER

Secretary of Board Talks
About the Humane Legis-

lation of This Year

Bromley Wharton, secretary of the
State Board of Public Charities, who
was here to meet with Governor
Martin G. Brumbaugh and the chair-
men of the legislative appropriation
committees In regard to the appro-
priations and various bills, to-day
issued a statement praising the ac-
complishments of the year in the
way of humane legislation and pre-
dicting that Pennsylvania would take
a leading position again this year
because of the millions voted for
charitable purposes.

Mr. Wharton said:
"From a study of the bills passed

by the recent Legislature and from
what Governor Brumbaugh has out-
lined In conferences, I believe that
Pennsylvania will again take a lead-
ing place in legislation for the care
of its dependants and its wards and
maintain the fame it has won for
humane laws. Governor Brumbaugh
has been laboring for days on the
appropriation bills left with him by
the General Assembly and It has
been his consistent effort to make as
much money as possible available for
the relief of suffering and the care of
the unfortunate.

'Among the important laws which
have received the Governor's sig-
nature is one permitting prisoners in
county Jails to be employed on alms-
house and poor farms, a measure
which will give these people some-
thing to do and bring about an in-
crease In the food production. The
bill for the nine Industrial farms is
another step forward.

"Likewise the Governor has shown
a broad conception of what the State
must do in approving the bills for
the establishment of two new state
insane hospitals to relieve the over-
crowding and for extension of the
existing institutions. He has been as
liberal as the state's funds would

allow In the sum to be devoted to the
maintalnance and treatment of the
Indigent insane. The Governor has
taken an advanced stand in the mat-
ter of such institutions as the feeble-
minded institutions at Laurelton and
the industrial home at Muncy and
others and has Riven his sanction to
the establishment of a state asylum
for inebriates and drug victims.

"In acting upon the appropriations
for the hospitals Governor Brum-
baugh had to face serious problems.
All institutions arc .onfronted with
Increased running expenses because
of the rise in the price of food and
hospital supplies and must also ar-
range to care for sick and wounded
from the army and navy. To ascer-
tain the exact situation In regard
to hospitals the Governor had me
write for information, which I placed
before him, and his action on the
bills will, I am sure, be for the best
Interests of the people of the state.

"Governor Brumbaugh is about
completing a great task and from
what I know of his action I am
proud that the state of Pennsylvania
will not only maintain Its humani-
tarian position but will be an ex-
ample to the other commonwealths."

Hungary Seeks Peace
and Not Conquest

Marrying Parson Forgot
Ceremony For Himself

So He Goes to Jail
Charleston, W. Va., July 26.

Known as the "Champion Marrying
I'arson," with a record of having
tied the knots that bound 3,047
couples, the Rev. Henry Hill, of this
city, neglected to avail himself of the
formality of a wedding ceremony
with Maggie Edklns and as a result
now languishes -in jail here. Tho,
woman in a signed statemenc given
to the police to-day stated she and
Hill had been living together for
some time. She said neither had
considered a ceremony necessary.

The police say Hill admitted he
had been living with the Edklnswoman, and, as soon as he could get
a divorce from his present wife he
would marry his affinity. He pleaded
extenuating circumstances.

Hill has been a character here
for years. His stamping-ground has
been the courthouse, where he could
be seen dally approaching couples as
they left the county clerk's office
with marriage licenses. Through the
inducement of cut rates he did a big
business. He claims the world's rec-
ord for time in performing a mar-
riage?57 seconds.

Cauliflower ?Use the flowered por-
tion. Plunge it into cold brine (one-
half pound salt to twelve quarts wa-
ter). Allow the cauliflower to re-
main in this brine for one hour.
Blanch it quickly and dip quickly in
cold water. Pack it in hot glass jarg
or tin cans. Fill with boiling water
and add a level teaspoonful of salt
per quart. Put rubbers and caps of
jars in position, not tight. Cap and
dip cans. Sterilize for the length of
time given below for the particular
type of outfit use J :

Water bath 60 min.
Water seal 40 min.
5 lbs. steam pressure 30 min.
15 lbs. steam pressure . .. .20 min.

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning', preserving and drying foods and fruits which have
either been handed down to you from generations of your an-

cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your ldeaa
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the
maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than that
to be found in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, fish and practically any other food
or combination of foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,
the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold pack methods will be given.

In all home canning it should be born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

Remove the jars, tighten covers,
Invert jars to cool and test joint.
Wrap the jars with paper to prevent
bleaching.

Mushrooms?Caution ?Unless you
are absolutely sure that you know
a mushroom when you see it, do not
run the risk of gathering and using
for food what you think are mush-
rooms. A large number of people
are poisoned every year because of
carelessness in this regard. Many
very poisonous plants closely re-
semble edible mushrooms. Can
mushrooms Immediately arter pick-
ing: If allowed to stand they become
unfit for use.

Copenhagen, July 25.?Advices re-
ceived here from Budapest give the
outline of an address of the Hun-
garian premier. Count Moritz Ester-
hazy, before parliament concerning
the war.

To Look and Feel
Bright in Hot Weather

Vegetables such as wax beans,
stringless beans, okra, green peppers,

cabbage and brussels sprouts.

tables or combinations of them.
Blanch in live steam for five to

ten minutes. Dip quickly in cold
water. Pack immediately in glass
Jars or containers. Add boiling hot
water to fill container. Add level
teaspoonful salt per quart. Place
rubbers and cap of jars in position,
not tight. Seal tin cans completely.
Sterilize for the length of time given
below for the particular type of out-
lit used:

Water bath ISO min.
Water seal 120 min.
5 lbs. steam pressure ....60 min.
10 to 15 lbs. steam p'r 40 min.

Remove from container; tighten
cover, invert to cool, and test the
joints. Wrap in paper to prevent
breakage and store.

Peas?A cloudy or hazy appear-

Wash and trim the mushrooms.If small, can them whole; If large,
they may be cut Into sections.
Blanch the mushrooms in boiling
water five minutes. Remove and
plunge them quickly into very cold
water. Pack in hot glass jars and
add boiling water to cover. Add one
level teaspoonful of salt to the quart.
Place rubbers and caps of Jars In
position, not tight. Sterilize for the
length of time given below for the
particular type of outfit used:

"We are waging the war," said the
premier, "as a defensive war and our
goal at the conclusion of peace will
not be for conquest. We have, in ad-
dition to our peace manifesto, ex-
pressed readiness for an honorablepeace and accord with the allies."

This Is the season when she whowould have a lily-white complexion
should turn her thoughts to merco-
llised wax. the Arm friend of the sum-
mer girl. Nothing so effectually over-comes the soiling effects of sun. wind,dust and dirt. The wax literally ab-sorbs the scorched, discolored,
freckled, withered or coarsened cut-icle, bringing forth a brand new skin,
clear, soft and girlishly beautiful. Italso unclogs the pores, removing
blackheads and increasing the skin's
breathing capacity. An ounce of mer-
colized wax, obtainable at any drug-
store. applied nightly like cold cream,and washed oft mornings, will grad-ually improve the worst complexion.

When depressed by the heat andyou want to freshen up for the after-noon or evening, bathe the face in alotion made by dissolving an ounce ofpowdered saxolite in a half pint witch
hzel. You'll find this more refresh-
ing than an hour's rest. It is fine for
smoothing out wrinkles, even thedeeper ones.

String or hull. Blanch in live

steam for five or ten minutes. Re-

move and dip quickly in cold wa-
ter. Pack in hot jars or tin cans
and add boiling water until jars or
tin cans are full. Add one level tea-
spoonful of salt to each quart. Put
rubbers and caps if jars into posi-
tion, not tight. Seal tin cans com-
pletely. Sterilize for the length of
time given below for the particular
type of outfit used:

Water bath 120 min.
Water seal 90 min.

Count Esterhazy said the speech of
the German chancellor, Dr. Michaellthe German chancellor, Dr. Michaelts,
before the reichstag showed that
Austria-Hungary and Germany wereconducting the war without as-
pirations for conquest.

Count Tisza, the former premier,
also addressed the chamber. He said
complete harmony on war aims,
peace terms and for a loyal main-
tenance of the alliance existed be-
tween the reichstag and Hungarian
public opinion.

Water bath 90 min.
Water seal SO min.
5 lbs. steai 1 pressure 50 min.
15 lbs. steam pressure

... .30 min.
Remove the jars; tighten covers;

invert the jars to cool, and test the
joints. Wrap jars in paper. If can-

5 lbs. steam pressure 60 min
10 lbs. steam pressure. .. .40 min.
Lima beans, peas and other vege-

s JSjoamaizZ
?

_
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July Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale
In All Departments of the Store

This economy event will come to a close Saturday
evening.

Harken to the saving opportunities that beckon you
to Bowman's.

Every section of the store has been scouted and
searched for

Summer Delinquents
Odd Sizes

Thousands of dollars' worth gathered together, all of
which must be sold before we take account of stocks on
August first?and offered to our patrons at prices that we
could not buy them for in the market if we were to try to
do so to-day.

JVe will do a whole day's average business to-morrow
morning?Store opens 8.30 A. M. IVill close 12 noon
for the usual Thursday Half Holiday,

To Support the
Commercial Economy Board of

The Council of
National Defense

No goods will be received for credit or exchange that
are not offered to us within five business days from receipt.

When shopping, do not leave the store empty hand-
ed?carry parcels with you to the extent of your ability?-
help to make this "the fashion."

the same with you*

Be thorough in your purchases?using care to make
a lasting and satisfying selection so that a request for an
exchange will be unnecessary.

Avoid having goods sent C. O. D. whenever pos-
sible.

Try to vary your shopping hours?visit the stores
early in the day when convenient?to distribute the busi-
ness more evenly.

Waists Women's Shoes
White and colored voile Women's pumps and col-

waists, embroidered and lace onials of kidskin, suede, gun
trimmed. Clear" 1 OQ metal and patent coltskin, in
ance Price * black, gray, white and in two-

BOWMAN S?Third Floor *? ne effects. All sizes to start.
Clearance Price, $1.90

Women's Neckwear Women's gun metal, pat-
? ent colt and white duck

Closing out an assorted lot pumps in welts and turns,
of neckwear collars and Clearance Price, <t 1
sets that were priced much pair>
higher regularly. 25 C Women's high and low
Clearance Price, 2 for white tennis shoes with white

BOWMAN S? Main Floor corrugated soles.
?_____ , Clearance Price, pair,

p i .
Women's bathing shoes in

limbroidery, etc. black, white, red and blue
Organdie flouncing, 36 in- cut '. Clearance fiQr*

ches wide pretty neat de- Price, pair,

signs. Clearance At*** BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Price, yard 43C

Cambric embroidery edges Men's Sneakers
?\ to 6 inches wide?inser-
tions 1-inch wide. Clear- Men's white sneakers with
ance Price, yard, wt black rubber soles?all sizes.

? r . . ' . , . . Clearance Price, OQ-Val. insertion l-inch -r C
wide (no edges), 12 yards
. .. ? BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
to the piece. Clearance Qp
Price, piece, ??

Organdie plaiting, 2to 4 Fishing Tackle
inches wide?colors, white, \ "

"

T~
~

,
,

rose, Copen. and pink. c 'lolc ® ' ot ,° a "^

Clearance Price, yard, DC *P ht bamb °°.
J Clearance Prices, 190, 390,

BOWMANS-Main Floor Q
????? and

Women's Belts Sii!ln(i lines 5Q
? at 100, 190 and ....

Black patent leather belts, Nickel and brass
4 inches wide?made of cow- reels at 190 and ....

hide patent leather?will not BOWMANS ?Fourth Floor
crack. Clearance
Price OI7C

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Baseball Goods
?????? Championship bats, OQ.

R.'rvrlp well seasoned, at ...y
Balls, at 100, 190, CQ

Made by a well known 390 and xJSJC
concern?extra values. Clear- Gloves at 500 f\f"|
ance Prices $1.29, $1.49, to

VpD.UU

$1.89, $2.19 <|J2 Masks at 250 £Q C
I BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor , BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor

Ji

Jewelry
Odd lot of Sterling silver

flag pins, set with colored
stones. Clearance Prices,
250, 390, 750 29

Opera length graduated
pearls. Clearance CH-
Price OVC

Fancy and Oriental girdles
at half former prices.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Linoleums
k'ew process linoleums in

tile and mosaic patterns, two
yards wide. Clear-
ance Price, sq. yd.,..

Inlai'd linoleums colors
through to the back, in tile
and mosaic patterns of blue,
green, brown and tan. Clear-
ance Price, square yard, 890,

a,?/'* 1
:

1
!

5 $1.50
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

Women's Skirts
Small lot of wool skirts in

mixtures and plaids.
Clearance "I QO
Price isO

Skirts of taffeta and gros
dc londres in stripes and
plaids shirred plain and
plaited waist bands, patch
pockets. Clear- QC
ance Price

Collection of Khaki-Kool
(genuine) piping rock and
challis skirts less than half
price in many instances.

p'ric? 1": SIO.OO
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Curtains
Draperies, etc.

Filet net curtains, 2]/i
yards long, full width, in
white and ecru. Clear-
ance Price, $1.50
pair

36-inch rice cloth, in pink,
green and yellow, silk em-
broidered ' figures. Q
Clearance Price, yd., ******

36-inch art tickings, in pink
and green floral altripes.
Clearance Price, 1 *7r
yard, 1 1 C

Lincne couch covers, 2]/i
yards long, \y2 yards wide.

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

Women's Gloves
Mohawk silk gloves, double

finger tips, 2-clasp, in white
only. All sizes. Clear- CO-
ance Price, pair

White chamois and black
mocha silk lined gloves, small
sizes only. Clearance 1 Q_
Price, pair, ~,,,,,,,

*****

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Wash Goods
36-inch fancy suitings

tan grounds with large color-
ed dots white grounds
with checks or stripes. Clear-
ance Price, 1 Q.
yard IJ7C

36-inch gabardines and
corduroy six best colors
for suits or skirts. Clear-
ance Price, O Q
yard

26-inch Bates' ginghams?-
plain, stripes or checks, in
lengths from 2 to 10 yards.
Clearance Price, 1 Oj/j**
yard * /

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Housekeeping
Dry Goods

Bleached pillow tubing, 36
or 42 inches wide useful
remnant lengths. Clearance
Price, 1 Qr
yard 157 C

Comfort covering creton-
nes in good patterns, 36 in-
ches wide. Clear- "\Ojfac
ance Price, yard . '

Challis in Persian and
Oriental patterns. fi/Zcs*
Clearance Price,yd., '

Short ends of awning
stripes in blue and brown, 31
inches wide. Clear- OO-
ance Price, yard ...

******

Bath or slumber blankets?-
large size slightly soiled,
at % off regular prices.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Housefitrnishings

and China
Japanese bamboo waste

baskets brown and white
combination l3- 14 and 15-
inch heights 4Qr*
Clearance Price ....

"****

Mexican shopping baskets,
round style lO and 11-inch
diameters. Clear-
ance Price

Tin bread box; oak finish,
round corners, hinged cover.
Clearance AQo
Price

Splint clothes basket
length 30 inches strapped-
on bottom. Clear- 21 f
ance Price

No. 8 aluminum teakettle,
made by the Saluco factory?-
6-qt. capacity. <fc"| QQ
Clearance Price ..

Imported porcelain bowls,
colored lustre finish, Japan-
ese decorated. 1 Q-
Clearance Price 157 C

Tea pots made of American
pottery black glazed and
gold decorated capacity 7
cups. Clearance
Price OS7C

Dark green glazed jardin-
ere?6-inch diameter. "I
Clearance Price ....

American porcelain mix-
ing bowls 9-inch diameter

blue band decoration.
Clearance OO-
Price

i COWMAN'S?Basement

White Dress Fabrics
Killarney linene, 39 inches

wide suitable for dresses,
suits, skirts and children's
garments strong and firrh,
will wear and launder well.
Clearance Price,
yard,

White plisse crepe, 31
inches wide desirable for
underwear and many other
uses. Clearance 1 1 //_
Price, yard '

White lawn 4O inches
wide a superior quality
for the price. Clear- 1 Olforance Price, yard, \u25a0!/? C

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Remnants of white cotton
dress fabrics plain and
fancy voiles and fancy skirt-
ings at half price.

On Sale at Bargain Table,
First Floor.

Toilet Goods
Military Trench mirrors

guaranteed not to rust or cor-
rode. Clearance d1 OQ
Prices.... 47tf to "PI.OU

Large army kits made of
genuine khaki cloth, regula-
tion size with place for name,
regiment, etc. Clear- CC r
ance Price UOC

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Bed Spreads
Crochet bed spreads, size

72x84 inches - a splendid
quality which will give ex-
cellent service. djl OQ
Clearance Price ..

vI.OU
*

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Notions
New flesh colored sport

shield in three sizes?excel-
lent for summer wear. A*7

_

Clearance Price T" # C
Canfield combination san-

itary garment absolutely
guaranteed. Clear- dj *1 1Q
ance Price 1?1 2/

Khaki colored buttons for
soldiers' uniforms, in large
and small sizes. Clearance
Price, dozen, 10c IE
and

Automatic bachelor but-
tons in khaki color. Q
Clearance Price, box, ***'

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Dress Goods
36-inch white tub corduroy

?heavy wale. Clear- QC-
ance Price, yard,

...

36-inch black and white
striped sateen. Clear- OC
ance Price, yard,

....

24-inch silk mixed poplins,
in six light colors.
Clearance Price, yd.,

36-inch fancy poplins?fig-
ured and striped patterns.
Clearance Price, 7c
yard,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Bicycles
We have a few 1917 mod-

els to dispose of before in-
ventory.

Liberty Bell or Continen-
tal wheels, 20 and 22-inch
frames, Atherton coaster
brakes, good tires. Clear-
ance Price $25.00

Great American, Oriental,
Franklin and William Penn
wheels, 20 and 22-inch
frames, new departure coast-
er brakes, extra heavy tires.

|'s; ance . $30.00
Yale wheels, new depart-

ure coaster brakes, extra
heavy steel tubing, guaran-
teed tires. Cn
Clearance Price 4

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

Silks
36-inch habutai silks,

gingham effect one of the
season's latest fabrics. Clear-
ance Price, CQ.
yard

36-inch white habutai
good firm quality. fiQf*
Clearance Price, yd., *****"

33-inch Chinese Shantung.
Clearance Price, CQ-
yard

""C

40-inch crepe de chine ?.
white and black, as well as
colors. Clear- d*l OQ
ance Price, yard, *1

36-inch chiffon taffeta ?.

navy, white or black, Clear-
ance Price, $1.29

BOWMAN'S?Mair\ Floor

3


